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This month’s
cover star is the
delicious Gavin
Waters from Hard
Medicine, the
latest medical
porn ﬂick from
Hot House.
There’s not many
guys that really
do get better
with age, but
Gavin deﬁnitely
has. Sure, he
was a cutie back
in 2009 at the
start of his porn
career, but he’s
matured into one
hell of handsome
man.

IMAGE COURTESY OF HOTHOUSE.COM

We’d happily
donate a kidney
to receive a bed
bath from Dr
Gavin Waters!

Hard Medicine is available from www.HotHouse.com
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NEWS, GOSSIP & STUFF WE THOUGHT YOU’D LIKE TO KNOW

2016 COLT CALENDARS ARE OUT NOW!
OIS it 2016 already! Well not quite. Luckily
we’ve got another four months left of this year
before we’ll be forced to deal with cold, dark
winter nights when January 2016 will be upon us.
SO what better way
to lift your spirits in
the New Year than to
have a naked hunk
staring down at you
from a calendar
on your wall. Well,
iconic gay erotica
studio COLT has just
released its 2016
calendars and like
every year they’re
packed full of stunning,
hunky men (and a few boys
courtesy of the Buckshot
Boys). Choose from COLT
Men, these are muscular,
handsome and hung men
with bedroom eyes and a
warm and inviting smile to
boot. These are the men
that dreams are made of.
Serious, intense, hot; that sums up COLT’s Leather
calendar. The studio has a long tradition and a deep
understanding of what it means to wear it right, so
explore a deeper sense of forbidden pleasure in 2016
with the COLT Leather calendar - one month at time!
The true identiﬁer of rugged COLT Man masculinity
is a muscular chest covered in hair, be it light, dark
or ginger. Whatever hue of man-fur gets you hard the
COLT’s Hairy Chested calendar features some of the
world’s best looking hirsute men. COLT Men by the
pair! Is that a fantasy or is it just being plain greedy
with the COLT Couples calendar. Those sexy, young and
conﬁdent, Buckshot boys sure do love to show off, and
you can enjoy a year full year of the studio’s crème-dela-crème of Buckshot Boys in the Boys calendar! Last,
but by no means least, there’s COLT’s Butt Beautiful
Calendar for all you arse-obsessed guys which features
a selection of the hottest bare arsed COLT Men the
studio could ﬁnd. They’re out now so order yours now
from www.COLTstudiogroup.com.

KURTIS WOLFE LOVES WHAT HE DOES
OSAY hello to porn star, performer and
entrepreneur Kurtis Wolfe. He beat off stiff
competition to win the title of Best Body at The
Hookies 2015 International Escort Awards and
he’s the latest hottie to feature in Rentboy.
com’s LoveWhatIDo campaign.
A series of video interviews with male escorts telling
us what fuels their passions as they navigate their
way toward their goals, it’s hoped the LoveWhatIDo
campaign will change people’s perception of sex
workers and show that they’re not only diverse,
interesting, smart and sexy, but above all, that these
guys love what they do! Originally from Kansas City,
Kurtis now lives in Austin, Texas, and is a real-life
midnight cowboy. As well as working as a male escort,
Kurtis is also a big name in the porn world, primarily

SUBSCRIBE TO QXMEN

SPOT THE BALL

OIF you’re not
lucky enough
to win this
month’s
Spot The Ball
Competition
then take out an
annual subscription
and never miss an
issue.

5pm Monday
to Friday and
pay with a
credit or debit
card, or send
a cheque or
postal order for
£39.99, made payable
to Firststar Limited, to
QXMEN Subscriptions,
2nd Floor, 28 Denmark
Street, Soho, London
WC2H 8NJ.

AND
NEVER MISS
AN ISSUE

ODO you fancy winning a year’s subscription to
QXMEN magazine and getting it poked through
your letterbox every month?
WELL you’re in with a
chance if you enter this
month’s Spot The Ball
competition and correctly
tell us from which feature
in this month’s issue
we’ve taken this photo.
Email your answer with
your name and address
to editorial@qxmen.com
with September STB in
the subject ﬁeld, or post
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known for his work with California-based studio
RandyBlue. He got involved in escorting because,
having seen his porn scenes, guys kept asking him how
they could meet him.
“The thing I love most about my job is the ability
to travel anywhere. I’ve traveled to so many places
that I wouldn’t have even imagined going to… I truly
love what I do,” Kurtis said. “I’m very attentive, I’m
very accessible and I give them a lot of personal
attention that keeps them wanting to come back for
more, because of that personal relationship that has
developed.” See more of Kurtis and other LoveWhatIDo
video interviewees, including Mike DeMarko, Caleb
King, Max Cameron, Sean Zevran, Rafael Alencar,
Jackson Fillmore, David Benjamin and Armond Rizzo at
www.Rentboy.com/LoveWhatIdo.

it to QXMEN, September
STB, 2nd Floor, 28
Denmark Street, Soho,
London WC2H 8NJ. The
competition closes at
midnight on Wednesday
September 30th 2015
when the winner will
be drawn at random.
Sorry guys but the
competition’s open to UK
residents only.

CALL the QXMEN ofﬁce
on 020 7240 0055
between 10.30am and
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RYAN ROSE AND DORIAN
FERRO FROM FALCON
STUDIOS’ SEX PAD NEVER
HAVE AWKWARD SEX
MOMENTS.

DON’T JUST EXIST WITH HIV…
BE HIV HAPPY!
OARE you HIV positive? Are you newlydiagnosed and scared? Have you got bad selfimage? Or maybe you’re in a long-term routine of
DM:ÊM0MÇ"ÊÞ"ÚD:"Ú~[ÚD""Þw
A new book by health
and lifestyle writer, Paul
Thorn, aims to challenge
some of the negative
thinking commonly held
by people living with HIV,
and offers helpful tips
to getting started on a
better life path. Entitled
HIV Happy, it’s an
easy-to-read self-help
guide, in which longterm HIV survivor Paul
shares his sometimes
painful experiences,
from the despair and
self-destruction after
being diagnosed HIVpositive when he was in
his late teens, through
to hope and setting
out on a new road of
living positively with the
virus, but also explains
how a harmonious and
happy co-existence with
HIV is possible. Paul’s
simple philosophy on
living with the virus, and

how to make the most
of the second chance
that treatment can give
you, might just change
your life. Through a
guided process of selfexamination, HIV Happy
can show you how you
can begin to shift your
thinking and empower
yourself to take control
of today, tomorrow and
the future. HIV Happy is
available from Amazon
and bookshops priced
at £7.99.

AWKWARD SEX MOMENTS
OIN porn, sex is one satisfying medley of
intense eye contact, rippling muscles and
picture-perfect orgasms.
BACK on planet earth, however, the reality is
completely different than that of our on screen lovers,
and those guys at CAM4 have compiled a list of the
ﬁve most awkward sexual moments. 1. Getting naked:
Just as things start heating up, you’re faced with the
most common problem: ‘how do I take my clothes off
while simultaneously kissing and not poking anyone’s
eye out? 2. No cooperation: Whether it’s because
your partner has lost his erection or you’re lacking
lubrication, sometimes as much as you both want to
have sex, your bodies won’t align with your brains. 3.
Bad sex position: While you’re partner’s having a great
time, your knee is pushed so far behind your neck that
you’re wondering what will come ﬁrst: the courage to
say it’s not working or a major cramp. 4. No orgasm:
Sometimes, no matter how good the sex is an orgasm
isn’t going to happen today. 5. When a new position
goes wrong: It looked so sexy in the Kama Sutra book,
but navigating your way through an anti-gravity move
has gone so very, very wrong. Instead of tying your
best, you should probably go with the position you
know better. If you want to avoid all ﬁve awkward
sex moments check out www.CAM4.co.uk.
Their performers know exactly what they’re
doing and they’re sure to get you off without the
embarrassment.

NAKED YOGA WITH ADAM ANYONE?
OTHE gorgeous Adam Clifford has been practising yoga for 17
years and, whilst recognising its power to transform your life, he
believes in keeping it enjoyable, light and fun.
HIS knowledge comes directly
from the most accomplished yoga
masters in the world, such as Erich
Schiffman, who trained him to
become a Yoga Instructor in Los
Angeles, his Astanga teachers,
the late Sri K Pattabhi Jois from
Mysore, India and Hamish Hendry
in London. Over the years Adam
has taught major corporations and
celebrities and for the last four
years he’s run Naked Power Yoga,
a successful naked yoga class
to music in London’s hip Covent
Garden. “I’m excited to be back
teaching a naked yoga class in this
current climate of conservative
values. With no clothes in a safe
place we are all equal, Adam told
us. “Yoga’s a way to heal you.
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Being naked can be a liberating
experience that helps to transcend
our conditioning – elevating
consciousness to become free of
fear.”
Everyone’s welcome at one of
Adam’s naked yoga classes,
there’s no age restriction (1870+) and previous experience
of yoga isn’t necessary (being
active helps though!). Just come
freshly showered and with a towel.
The classes are on Monday and
Thursday evenings from 7 to 8pm
at 2 Lowndes Court, London SW1X
9JJ (nearest Tube: Oxford Circus)
and cost £22 payable by PayPal.
For further details (and to see pics
of Adam in action) go to
www.aghorayoga.co.uk.

WHAT’S IN A NAME?
OTHE guys at Squirt.org, the adult dating site
for gay and bi men, have been trawling through
their extensive database of users – or Squirters
– looking at the most popular words they use
when creating their username.
IT may surprise you that they found many users felt the
need to include the words ‘gay’, ‘guy’ and ‘horny’, but
they’re right at the top of the list. While some might say
that guys with these words in their username would
be less likely to mess you around and just want to
get straight to the point, we’d say ‘Come on lads. Use
your imagination!’ You’re on a gay hook-up site – of
course you’re going to be a horny gay gay! Lots guys
include their location in their username, such as ‘UK’,
‘London’ or ‘Dublin’. Is this a sign of national pride?
Or is it just that there’s something inexplicably horny
about hooking up with a guy who’s from out of town?
The research also revealed that you’re more likely to
ﬁnd a ‘boy’ or ‘lad’ in the UK and if you’re looking to
meet a married man then you’re better off checking
out the guys in Ireland. Of course, we all know that no
matter where you are on the planet, you’re more likely
to ﬁnd a bottom guy or ‘btm’ than you are a ‘top’. But
remember, there’s always so much more to a guy than
just his username – check out all the horny Squirters at
www.squirt.org.

SHIBARI: AMERICA’S TOP-SELLING LUBE
OMADE with natural hemp seed oil, vitamins
A, C and E and aloe vera, Shibari Water-Based
Hemp Lubricant is America’s top-selling
personal lubricant.
DESIGNED to enhance intimacy and heighten
the experience of both partners, its silky-smooth
consistency is long lasting and doesn’t stain. Shibari
Hemp Lubricant is suitable for all skin types too
because it contains no irritating
preservatives, is fragrance
and paraben-free and it’s also
compatible for use with
condoms. There are three Shibari water-based
lubricants to choose from: Hemp, Kiwi and Intimate,
and a Shibari Silicone Lubricant too. Now available
in the UK via www.amazon.co.uk, Shibari personal
lubricants cost from £12.95 for 236ml, and are
discretely packaged in a handy squeeze bottle.

COMPETITION WINNERS…
JULY’S SPOT THE BALL: Stephen Warren, Surrey.
PLAY WITH ME: D Winters, Exeter.
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COURTESY OF BOUNDJOCKS.COM

EAGLE LONDON

SEPTEMBER 19TH: HOTWIRED

**NEW!**
5TH SEPTEMBER:
CRUISING [XXX]
O TAKING Eagle London
back to its NYC roots,
Cruising [XXX] will show
you why Eagle is known
as the best Cruise bar in
London town. Between
the sleazy soundtrack
full of deep and sexy
underground beats
and the up for it crowd
of regulars, you’re
always guaranteed a
good time with endless
opportunities! BUT as
it’s the launch they’re
putting on something
very special, an
Eagle LIVE show with
performers to please
and a provocative
manner - not to be
missed. The biggest,
beeﬁest and hottest
guys in London Town.
Doors open 9pm to 4am.
Free before 10pm for
members £5 after –
Door £6.

O HOTWIRED, London’s biggest underground leather
and rubber event for gay men and women, brought to
you by two of London’s hottest fetish clubs, Hard On
and RUT, is back. And this time around the ultra-strict
leather and rubber dress code party is on in September,
so the night’s going to be hotter than ever! Once again,
it’s in the best industrial clubbing space London has to
offer, Ewer Street Car Park, which will be transformed
into a fetish playground with a dance ﬂoor, two massive
play spaces, chill out room and outdoor area. If previous
years are anything to go by, expect the club to be ﬁlled
with some of the hottest leather muscle daddies and
ﬁttest rubber boys from across Europe and beyond
because Hotwired has become known as one of the
**SPECIAL EVENTS**
major events on the worldwide Leather Party scene!
19TH SEPTEMBER:
As we go to press DJs conﬁrmed on the night include
RED LIGHT + BGS SKINS
Jon Delano, Brent Nicholls, PistolPete and Stewart
O LONDON Eagle will be
Who? who’ll play dirty, progressive electro on the main
transformed into Eagle
ﬂoor, while Lucious Flajore and Wes db will grind out
Amsterdam and now
dark, sexy beats in the Play Space. Join their mailing
with added Skinhead for
list at www.hotwiredlondon.com for info and follow
an experience that the
them on Facebook HotwiredLondon and Twitter @
capitol has never seen
HotwiredLondon. Tickets cost £25 and go on sale on
before. Rough dark, sexy
September 1st. Get yours online at
and hot, there will be a
www.clubtickets.com or from Regulation, Clone Zone,
playroom with a Daddy
Expectations, Fetish Freak and RoB Manchester. Tickets
leather master at the
are also available on the door
door letting in only those
on the night but will cost
who conform to the dress
you more. Hotwired
code of Skinhead,
W E’ VE GOT
starts at 10pm
leather, rubber. The
TWO PA IR S
OF HOTW IR
UP FOR GR
ED TICK ET
and carries on
night will feature
AB S. TO BE
S
IN W IT H A CH
W IN NI NG A
ANCE OF
PA IR JU ST
through ‘til 6am. ED
a Back Alley,
SE
ITOR IA L@ QX
ND AN EM AI
L TO
M EN.C OM
Games Room,
W IT H HOTW
IN TH E SU BJ
IR
ED COM PE
EC T FI EL D,
TI TION Playroom and
ALONG W IT
Hotwired, Ewer
AND CONT
H YO UR NA
AC T DE TA IL
ME
S, OR POST
HOTW IR ED
Street Car
Amsterdam
YO UR EN TR
COM PE TI TI
Y TO
ON, QX M EN
DE
NM
,
Park, 29 Great
2ND FLOOR,
street
scene. The
AR K ST RE ET
28
, SOHO, LO
NDON WC2
COM PE TI TI
H 8N J. TH E
Suffolk Street,
Alley’ Fetish Freak
ON CLOSES
ON
MONDAY SE
14TH AT 5P
PT EM BE R
London SE1 0NS
Sex Store’ special
M W HE N TW
O LU CK Y W
IN NE RS
W IL L BE CH
invite/party tickets and
OSEN AT RA
NDOM.
members only. Doors
HARD ON
open 9pm to 4am. It ‘s
£6 on the door, members
O DUE to Hotwired there’s no Hard On this month. But
free before midnight £5
put Saturday October 24th in your diary when Hard On
after.
is back for its 12th birthday bash!

WIN TICKETS
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26TH SEPTEMBER:
R18 ‘XXXTRA HOT’
O GET ready for a night
of ‘Unrestricted’ pleasure
as R18 heats up the end
of your month with a
huge load of man on man
action. There will be an
XXX rated show featuring
hot porn stars Bruno
Fox and Nick North and
deep and dirty resident
DJs keeping the action
going with harder, faster,
longer beats. The door
policy is all welcome,
come in what makes you
feel good, but you’ll get
free entry if you turn up
‘dressed to impress’ in
gear. Doors open 9pm
to 4am. It’s free before
10pm - £6 after. Free for
Eagle London members
and under 25’s before
midnight.

29TH SEPTEMBER:
MASTERCLASS HOSTED
BY THE WOLF PACK
O GO and learn the
ropes at the Eagle’s
Masterclass on the
‘dark’ arts of BDSM.
There’s no dress code
so turn up in gear or
as comfortable as you
like. There will be an
instructed class from
9pm to 11:30pm, and

then try out what what
you’ve learnt afterwards
in the club. Doors open
at 9pm and it’s a ﬁver
to get in.

**REGULARS**
EVERY MONDAY:
HOT N HAIRY
O HOSTED by Luis
Busto and Kurt Bearfest,
Hot n Hairy is for guys
into body hair. It’s the
hottest Monday night
fetish sexy social with
hairy hirsute visuals and
complimentary fried
chicken and shots! Doors
open 9pm to 2am. Enjoy
the Bear dark room/play
area. Free B4 10pm to
all - Eagle members free
and guests £5 (includes
free coat check and 1st
drink).

EVERY TUESDAY &
WEDNESDAY:
CRUISE CONTROL
O IT’S a darker, harder
and sexier Cruise Control
this year with an all new
layout to explore, darker
deeper beats with special
guest DJs, drinks promos
and a relaxed friendly
vibe at this midweek
social. Doors 9pm to
2am. Members free and
guests £3 after 10pm.

EVERY THURSDAY:
#GETLAID
O TRY something horny
in the cinema, something
exciting in the cruise
areas or just meet up with
your mates before going
elsewhere… Anything’s
possible on Thursday
night from 9pm to 3am in
Eagle London. Members
and under 25s get in free,
guests £3 after 10pm.

EVERY FRIDAY: MEN INC.
O IT’S the UK’s hottest
all-man party social
with a fresh DJ line up,
international performers
and world exclusive
events. September’s
line-up includes Lotus
Disco, Severino, Dan
Murphy (The Men Who Fell
2 Earth), Louis Lennon,
Jon Frost, Ross Jones,
The Meat Boys, Mark
Loverush, Andi Garbi and
Little John. Doors 9pm to
3am Free before 10pm
- £5 after. Free for Eagle
London and Paris Gym
members before midnight.
For more details go to
www.eaglelondon.com
Eagle London, 349
Kennington Lane, London
SE11 5QY.

SEVEN DAYS (AND NIGHTS) A WEEK: VAULT 139
O YOU’LL ﬁnd action in the subterranean
cruise bar Vault 139 seven days (and
nights) a week! Centrally located below
the streets of Fitzrovia, right behind
London’s bustling Oxford Street, Vault
139 is a slightly more low-key venue
than some of the other cruise clubs that
London has to offer. Open seven days a
week from 1pm through to 1am, Monday
and Thursday evenings from 7pm it’s
STRIPPED. No prizes for guessing the
dress code - the clue’s in the name guys
- it’s nada, nothing, bollock naked. Yep,
no clothes allowed apart from footwear
(shoes, trainers or boots). On Wednesday
evenings from 7pm and Sunday
afternoons from 1pm it’s UNDERWEAR

when it’s boxers, jock straps, Y-fronts,
G-string, etc., only (plus footwear). Then
at all other times at the Vault it’s CRUISE,
when there’s no dress code and guys
can cruise with their clothes on! Between
1pm and 7pm the entrance fee is £7,
then from 7pm onwards it’s £8. Entrance
fee includes secure coat check, a drink,
re-entry and WiFi. For more details check
out www.vault139.com.
Vault 139, 139-143 Basement Bar,
Whitﬁeld Street, London W1T 5EN
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WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY: XXL LONDON
O XXL is the all-inclusive men-only club for bears,
cubs, chubs, chasers, blokes and their admirers.
Renowned for its fun atmosphere and sexy nights with
zero attitude, XXL is on every Wednesday and Saturday
night at the cavernous Pulse nightclub on London’s
South Bank. Party to resident DJs Christian M, Alex
Logan and Joe Egg’s mix of funky house and retro
beats alongside XXL’s owner, Mark Ames’, subliminal
tech house tunes. On Wednesday night the club opens
from 10pm ‘til 3am, it’s free for members, just £3 for
guests and Hairy Happy Hour’s from 9pm to 10pm.
On Saturday nights XXL opens its doors at 10pm and
doesn’t close them again until 7am. It costs £8 for
members and £15 for guests. For up to date info and
tickets, click on www.xxl-london.com.
Pulse, 1 Invicta Plaza, South Bank, London SE1 9UF

SEPTEMBER 18TH: XXL BIRMINGHAM
O DON’T forget that on the third Friday of every
month, the lads from XXL shoot up the M1 to
Birmingham to take over The Core nightclub and
spread a bit of XXL goodness. It’s the Midlands’
hottest night out for bears, beefy blokes and everyone
in between! XXL London’s DJ Christian M provides
the soundtrack and there’s selected drinks offers until
11pm at this super-sized Friday night.
Doors: 10pm to 3am. £5 Members / £10 Guests
The Core, 135 Sherlock Street, Birmingham B5 6NB

NUDITY

THE HOIST PRIVATE

SEPTEMBER 13TH:
FOAM PARTY

O OVER the past eight
months, Hoist Private
has been hosting
some seriously hot
underground private
parties for a highly
screened group of

O JOIN hundreds of
friendly naked guys
and frolic in the foam
at Nudity’s naked foam
party on the second
Sunday of every month.
Dance and play under a
cannon of white, warm
foam to the best funky
and electro disco from
resident DJs D’viant
and Markus on the large
dance ﬂoor, chill and
cruise in Nudity’s large
play area, catch up
with mates at the bar or
outside while you have a
fag in the smoking area.
Doors open at 3pm and
the foamy fun continues
right through until 9pm.
Members/students
£12 and guests £15.
Tickets and membership
available on the door.

SEPTEMBER 25TH:
DANCE PARTY
O GET naked and party
at Nudity, still the largest
men-only naked dance
club in the UK, on the
last Friday of every
month. Nudity is the
attitude-free dance club
where DJs D’Viant and
Markus keep the dance
ﬂoor sweaty playing
the funkiest tunes for
guys who just happen
to enjoy grooving in the
buff with other naked
guys! As well as a large
dance-ﬂoor, there’s also
a sectioned off play area,
an upstairs bar with
loads of seating and an
outside smoking area.
Doors open at 10pm and
the party goes on ‘til
4am. Members/students
£8 and guests £12.
Tickets and membership
available on the door. and
students get in for £10
and guests £15. More
info on both events at
www.nudityclub.co.uk.
Union, 66 Albert
Embankment, Vauxhall,
London SE11 7TP
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sexy and
handsome gay and bi
guys from London and
beyond. These guys
want fun with other ﬁt,
athletic and muscled
studs who practice
safer-sex and enjoy
mixing in a drug and
attitude-free, social and
sexual environment.
To give you a taster
of what you’ve been
missing, July saw the
ﬁrst Stowmarket Horse

Fair, a mind-blowing
party where participants
decided in advance
whether they wanted
to take part either as a
Mare, Stallion or Stable
Lad. On the night, the
Mares and Stable Lads

arrived one hour before
the Stallions. They were
stripped naked and
their hands were bound
and heads covered
by the Stable Lads.
They were then taken
into the Auction Room
and presented to the
Stallions for them to fully
inspect the bloodstock
at their leisure. When
a Stallion decided on
a Mare he wanted, he

lead the Mare off to use
as he wished and once
he’d ﬁnished, the Mare
was handed back to the
Stable Lad so he could
be prepared and made
available for the next
Stallion in the Auction
Room. Since then there
has been a Barracks
party and on Friday
September 4th it’s the
Sex In Rubber party.
Hoist Private provide free
condoms and lube at all
its events and once you
become a member they
will email you details of
the event, including the
event’s password, just
two days before each
party, ensuring only
invited guests are able
to enter.
To ﬁnd out more
about Hoist Private
parties and to become a
member, go to
www.hoistclub.co.uk.

SEPTEMBER: TED’S PLACE
O It’s been South West London’s only
gay and trans members club for over
two decades and the small but perfectly
formed Ted’s Place is still packing
them in! Ease into the week on Monday
nights at their TV/TS/Gay Chill Out
then on Tuesday it’s the hugely popular
Underwear Night, which attracts a
horny and unpretentious crowd. Ted’s
Place is closed on Wednesdays, and
then on Thursday nights it’s Party Night
for trannies, transexuals and their
admirers. DJ Dennis
spins the tunes from
pop to soulful funky
beats, so go on, kick
off your size 9 stillies
and put a ladder in your
tights! Kick start your
weekend on Friday night
with a cruise in Ted’s
darkroom, and then
come back on Sunday
night to round off your
weekend with another
TV/TS/Gay Chill Out.
Monday, Tuesday and
Friday Ted’s is open from
7pm to 12am, Thursday
and Sunday it’s open

from 7pm through ’til 2am. Entry’s
between £3 and £5 depending on which
night you go.
More info at www.tedsplaceuk.co.uk.
STOP PRESS: Ted’s Place marks its 25th
anniversary next month, and on Saturday
October 24th they’ll be marking the
occasion with the party of all parties!
Ted’s Place, 305a Northend Road,
London W14 9NS
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WEDNESDAY
& SATURDAY:
SWEATBOX

S.O.P. AT UNDERGROUND CLUB
O S.O.P (Streams of Pleasure) is a club for men into
watersports. It started under the name of P.I.S in 1999
and after moving around several venues across London,
including The Viaduct in Vauxhall and The Block in east
London, 12 years ago S.O.P. it made its home at Central
Station’s Underground Club There’s no dress code and
whatever you wear you will be made very welcome! Some
men wear jeans and t-shirts, some wear footy kit, some
in joggers and trainers, some in just their underwear or
Speedos, a few wear rubber and leather and we’re told
that there are even one or two in shirt and tie. S.O.P. is
on Sundays from 1pm to 11pm and Tuesday 6pm to
midnight. Details at www.clubsop.co.uk and
www.theundergroundclub.net.

O Yes, every Saturday
night Sweatbox, Soho’s
24 hour gay gym and
sauna, throws open
its doors for one of its
legendary Foam Parties!
Squeeze your meat
and two veg into a pair
of budgie smugglers
or go butt naked, and
join London’s hottest
hunks for some fun in
the foam! Make sure
you’re there when the
canons ejaculate the
white stuff at 10pm,
midnight and again at
2am. It’s got to be one
of best ways to end a
night out in the capital!
And if you missed the
fun on Saturday night,

SEPTEMBER 13TH:
GEAR

BERLIN

S.O.P. The Underground Club (Beneath Central Station),
37 Wharfdale Road, Kings Cross, London N1 9SD

SEPTEMBER: CUMUNION
O WE’VE got some good
news and some bad
news about the UK’s
only totally pro-choice,
no-attitude party,
CumUnion. The good
news is that there’s a
new Cumunion Sex Party
starting in Shefﬁeld
on Friday September
4th! It’s at The Bronx
Sauna, now being run
and refurbished by The
Boiler Room Sauna of
Hove. It’s on from 9pm
‘til 2am (or later). On

_QXMEN_110_part1.indd 11

Friday September 11th,
CumUnion heads to the
coast to The Boiler Room
Sauna in Hove/Brighton
from 11pm to 6am. Entry
fee is £15 for members,
£20 non-members.
Membership is FREE
and you can join at any
CumUnion party. Here’s
the bad news though,
the London CumUnion
party, originally
scheduled for September
6th, has been cancelled.
We understand that the
venue pulled out and
CumUnion’s organisers
are working hard to
ﬁnd another venue for
the party in October.
For up to date news
regarding the London
CumUnion party visit
www.CumUnion.uk and
www.CumUnion.com.

O GEAR, the Bristolbased private members
fetish club relaunched
in July at its new home
the Queen Shilling and
attracted a crowd of
close to one hundred
horny up for it guys.
August’s Summer Sports
Party was another
popular event and saw
the Queen’s Shilling
packed out with horny
guys in footie shorts,
trainers, jocks, singlets
and Speedos. This
month’s Gear is a week
earlier than usual on
Sunday September 13th
and we hear that they’ve
invested in another sling
frame, which means
your play options will be
doubled! For more info
and to see pics from the
relaunch and the Sports
Gear Party check out
www.gearbristol.co.uk.

don’t worry because
they do it all over again
every Wednesday night
at Sweatbox’s Midweek
Foam Party. The foam
spurts at 7pm, 8pm and
again at 9pm, so you
can pop in after work
and frolic in the foam
with a sexy, soaped-up

Soho sexpot and still
be tucked up in bed at
a sensible hour for a
school night!
And don’t forget that
every Monday it’s Hard
Up Mondays when
everyone 25-yearsold and under gets in
absolutely FREE! Terms

& Conditions apply. Must
have valid photo ID. Free
entry valid from 10am to
midnight. More info at
www.sweatboxsoho.com.
Sweatbox, Ramillies
House, 1-2 Ramillies
Street, Soho, London
W1F 7LN

EVERY TUESDAY*: CLUB CP
O CLUB CP is the men-only spanking and CP party that’s been going for well over
ten years. It’s on every Tuesday (*except the 1st Tuesday of the month) from 7pm
‘til 11pm at the Bunker Bar. Facilities at the club include a video room, CP rooms,
smaller areas for intimate one-2-ones, a full bar, lots of seating and other equipment
to bend over! Club CP provides equipment for you to use but you’re welcome to take
along your own. The Bunker Bar has plenty of space to get changed if you need to
and a secure coat check. There’s no dress code, and you’re free to come in your
favourite gear! It’s only £6 to get in and no membership is required. Check out
www.clubcp.com for more info. Every Tuesday 6pm – Midnight. Entry £8 Free
Coat Check available Dress Code: Wear whatever you feel comfortable in - Footwear
is compulsory.

*

*** G
COMINN CP SATURDAY!
SOO**
**

O LOOK out for the Saturday afternoon CP Club with £4 entry!

Club CP, Bunker Bar, 217 City Road, London EC1V 1JN
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LONDON SCENE

WHAT GOES ON BEHIND THE VAULT’S DOORS?
Below London’s fashionable Fitzrovia, right behind Oxford Street, you’ll ﬁnd the subterranean cruise bar Vault 139.

OPEN seven days a week, the Vault’s doors swing open at 1pm and don’t close again
until 1am. If you’re partial to cruising in the nude then you’ll want to get yourself down
there on a Monday or Thursday evening for STRIPPED. It’s their completely naked cruise
session, where everything comes off apart
from footwear (shoes, trainers or boots).
Wednesday evenings from 7pm and Sunday
Between 1pm and 7pm the entrance
afternoons from 1pm is when guys who like
fee is £7, then from 7pm onwards
to leave a little bit to the imagination head
it’s £8. The entrance fee includes
to the Vault for UNDERWEAR when boxers,
secure coat check, a drink, re-entry
briefs, jock straps, Y-fronts, G-strings, etc., are
and WiFi.
the order of the day. And at all other times it’s
CRUISE at the Vault. There’s no dress code
Sundays: Free entry, free re-entry &
and you’re free to cruise with your clothes on!
free WiFi for under 25s (with ID).

VAULT 139, 139-143 BASEMENT BAR, WHITFIELD STREET, LONDON W1T 5EN

For more details check out www.vault139.com.

PHOTOS BY MARK STOREY
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IN just
four years,
Maspalomas Fetish
Week has become
so successful that
this year it has added
two extra days to its
itinerary just so it could
ﬁt in all the venues
and their individual
events. So technically
it shouldn’t be called
Maspalomas Fetish
Week any more, but
Maspalomas Fetish Nine
Days or Maspalomas
Fetish Week & Two Days
instead…

MASPALOMAS FETISH WEEK
10TH TO 18TH OCTOBER 2014
NINE (YES NINE) DAYS OF
FETISH AND SUNSHINE!

Now one of Europe´s
biggest fetish
gatherings, Maspalomas
Fetish Week will have
a main event every
night over the ofﬁcial
nine days catering to
all niches of the fetish
community. So whether
you’re into leather,
sports-gear, military,
jockstraps, naked,
rubber… wet or dry,
there´s plenty to ensure
you´ll have a great time!
Bunker, as the largest
venue, operates on
three ﬂoors throughout
the week. There will
be dance/disco with
no clothing restrictions
upstairs while the middle
ﬂoor hosts bar, porn
and general areas. But,
of course, it’s down
underground where
most of the action takes
place in Bunker’s maze
of darkrooms, toilets,
cabins and beds, etc.
Supporting Bunker are
various other excellent

venues, such as Cruise
Bar, Construction, Cellar
Bar, Reds, ZOO, The
Box and Wunderbar,
all of which have years
of experience in gay
fetish and dirty nightlife.
Recon, Daddi and Into
The Tank are all set-up
for amazing parties that
will go from dusk ‘til the
early hours.
By its location, the
Yumbo Centre in Gran
Canaria is the perfect
location for men
searching for men. As
Europe´s leading gay
destination, it’s ﬁlled
with bars, clubs, cafes
and restaurants, all
designed to keep you
busy. Sitting right by
the coast also helps,
with cruising dunes and
gay beaches abundant.
Daytimes during Fetish
Week are ﬁlled up with
pool parties, BBQs
and boat trips, with
Basement Studios
and Tropical La Zona,
the places to be seen.
There’s even a Comedy
Day and a Eurovision
Night. So, if daytimes
are more your thing,
you´ll enjoy Fetish Week
just as much as the
nighttime party animals!
So book your ﬂight,
pack your suitcase,
check in and then check
out all the hot guys at
Maspalomas Fetish
Week 2015!

For full details go to www.maspalomasfetishweek.com
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DVD REVIEW DON’T MAKE HIM BEG!
STUDIO: UKNAKEDMEN
DIRECTED BY JONNO
STARRING: Adam Dacre, Alex Silvers,
Brute Club, Danny Montero, Giorgio
Arsenale, Izan Loren, Luke Tyler,
Jason Domino, Sky James, Patryk,
Justin Harris.

DON’T make that sexy subboy beg! He’s earned every
uncut, spit-lubed inch and
boy, is he gonna get it!
FIRST up, stunning ‘boy-nextdoor’ Danny Montero is giving
donkey-dicked Brute Club an
erotic massage. Once he’s
discovered just why they call
him ‘club’ Danny gets his hole
smashed in by a horned up
Brute! Fresh from his Prowler
Best Twink Award, Alex
Silvers is up next and he’s
up against (right up against!)
newcomer and rough fucker
Jason Domino. Then, after
a night of clubbing, skinny,
big-dicked twink Sky James
takes home a piece of
trade, namely muscular and
hairy Patryk. He invites his
stepfather Giorgio Arsenale to
join the fuck-fest and Patryk
gets his hole bashed by both
the horny young twink and
the stunning older man! Little
18-year-old Izan Loren and
strapping 6 foot 2 Luke Tyler

are the only occupants In a
quiet gay bar. Little Izan’s
brand spanking new and too
tight to fuck, so Luke’s happy
to bend over and take Izan’s
big dick (Izan’s only 5 foot 8
but he’s packing another 8
inches in his pants!) Bringing
up the rear, talented young
man Adam Dacre fucks Justin
Harris’s juicy hole all over the
room and cums all over him.

Don’t Make Him Beg! is available from Prowler, Expectations, White Tiger and all good DVD stockists, and online at www.ProwlerDVD.com.
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DVD REVIEW UNCUT & RAW
STUDIO: BUTCH DIXON
DIRECTED BY JONNO
STARRING: Jordano Santoro, Gabriel
Fisk, Gaston Croupier, Craig Daniel,
Aitor Bravo, Alessandro Del Torro,
John Shield, Mario Dura, Max Torro.

THE DVD’s title says it
all. Uncut And Raw is a
feast of big beefy gents
with big uncut cocks and
unquenchable appetites
for bareback sex and
cum… It’s Butch Dixon’s
united nations of cock!
CRAIG DANIEL’S throbbing
nine inches of meat is on
a one-way mission to sexy
Aitor Bravo’s butt, and with
real raw passion and plenty
of bodily ﬂuids ﬂowing these
oversexed spunk-luvers go at
it like pistons. Burly bugger
Gabriel Fisk goes head to
head with Italian hunk Gaston
Croupier. Gaston’s a pervy
bottom with a ravenous
fuck-hole and he soon has
Gabriel’s heavy, pierced,
uncut cock pounding away
at it. Mario Dura can’t wait
to feel Max Torro’s kilo of
pulsating cock slide up his
hungry hoop, and when Max
slides it all the way in the
lucky sub boy gasps between
pleasure and pain! Alessandro

Del Torro is a solid hunk of
hairy manhood with a thick
cock and John Shield is a
surly stud with a hungry hole.
Jonno told us that both guys
had been abstaining for days
so when they got together it
was furry ﬁreworks! Some
solo scenes can be like
watching paint dry. But not
Jordano Santoro’s… This
guy is H.O.T! With those
magniﬁcent ‘thicker-than-hiswaist’ thighs, his tiny waist,
the impossibly bubblicious
butt and that rock hard, dark
Mexican dick - Ay Caramba!

Uncut & Raw is available from Prowler, Expectations, White Tiger and all good DVD stockists, and online at www.ProwlerDVD.com.
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DVD REVIEW SEX PAD
STUDIO: FALCON STUDIOS
DIRECTED BY TONY DIMARCO
STARRING: Austin Wolf, Nicoli Cole,
Ryan Rose, Dorian Ferro, Colt Rivers,
Tom Faulk.

AWARD winning director
Tony Dimarco takes us into
the ‘Sex Pad’, an upmarket
high-rise apartment of
discreet decadence. It’s
a sexual hideout full of
hungry cocksuckers,
power bottoms and hung
tops who know how to
make guys beg for it.
They ‘play it forward’ by
passing the key onto their
latest trick, so he can
enjoy his next steamy,
anonymous conquest
there.
KEY holder Austin Wolf wants
to get nasty with co-worker
Nicoli Cole and his massive,
muscled physique and thick
dick inspire Nicoli to assume
any position that lets Austin
fuck him deeper. Inheriting
the key, wavy-haired Nicoli
invites Ryan Rose up to the
pad. Nicoli’s hot gymnast’s
body calls for full body
contact, deep penetration and
massive cum shots and Ryan
gladly obliges. Handsome and
masterful Ryan uses the key

to lure Dorian Ferro, a stud
whose trophy-worthy arse
takes any sexual encounter to
a whole other level, and slams
him hard and fast in a stand
out performance. Dorian gets
Colt Rivers over to the pad
and after some cock jousting
they trade knee trembling
blowjobs. Colt snags long
haired, blond slacker Tom
Faulk for the ﬁnal tryst. Tom
is completely content letting
Colt pig out on his juicy
cock, and although Tom’s
the top, Colt’s in charge, and
makes sure his hole gets
the pounding he wants. Get
your key to the ‘Sex Pad’ and
watch see these six ripped
studs let it all hang out and
go wild.

Sex Pad is available from www.FalconStudios.com
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DVD REVIEW CAMERON JAMES: ADDICTED TO DISCIPLINE
STUDIO: BOYNAPPED
DIRECTED BY TWISTED XXX MEDIA
STARRING: Cameron James,
Sebastian Kane, Ashton Bradley.

AT[aÑ"Ú:M«"ÕMÞÚ
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the two tops. He’s edged until
his cock is purple and about to
explode, his balls are tugged
so hard you think they’ll be
ripped clean off his body, his
arse is stretched with relentless
fucking and his naked body is
scorched when covered in hot
dripping wax… And while all
this is going on, Cameron has
NOTHING is too dirty, nothing a look of pure ecstasy on his
is too depraved, nothing is too face. There’s no question about
painful for Cameron James… it; Cameron James is addicted
All this slut wants is to be
to discipline!
used, abused and then cast
aside. He’s an eager slut ripe
for the taking and Sebastian
Kane and Ashton Bradley,
two of Boynapped’s most evil
and sadistic tops are in their
element as they put Cameron
through his paces.
Over ﬁve eye-watering
scenes watch as Cameron
gets tied up tight and is then
systematically tortured by
Cameron James: Addicted To Discipline is available from Prowler, Expectations, White Tiger and all good DVD stockists, and online at www.ProwlerDVD.com.
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DVD REVIEW SPORTS DAY FUCK-A-THON
STUDIO: EUROBOY
DIRECTED BY KURT MADDOX
STARRING: Jessie Jenkins, Andy
Fisher, Rudy Valentino, Alan Benfelen,
Austin Nova, Leo Ocean, Thomas
Fiaty, Yuri Adamov.

THESE hot young athletes
are up and coming stars
in their chosen sports, be
Ê":ÐA[MÑDÞmÞÞÑqª
there’s one sport which
they all excel in, and that’s
fucking! Whether they’re
ÞÞÚÇM[MÑDÞ:Ç"ÚaÊÚa
in the locker room, these
twinks have so much
MÞMÞÚM]ÊÚaÞÚD
their bodies they just can’t
control their teenage lust
for each other!
JESSIE Jenkins and Andy
Fisher are out for a jog in the
woods, but these oversexed
lads can’t keep their eyes off
each others bulging crotches,
bouncing packets and ﬁrm
buns stretching and ﬂexing
beneath their silky running
shorts. So they stop for a
breather and Jessie mounts
Andy pounding his smooth,
hairless teen hole for all he’s
worth. Rudy Valentino and
Alan Benfelen ﬁnish their
tennis game and head for
the changing room to take a

shower. But having built up a
sweat watching each other’s
balls bounce during their
match, rather than get clean,
the boys get decidedly dirty
in the shower. Austin Nova
and Leo Ocean are looking
extra sexy in their footie gear
and after a quick kick about
they head back to Leo’s
ﬂat. No one’s as bendy as a
sporty 19-year-old and Leo
bends himself into all sorts of
shapes for deeper and harder
penetration his hot mate
Austin. Thomas Fiaty and Yuri
Adamov are young swimming
stars in the making and in
the changing room at their
local pool Thomas needs his
buddy’s big cock inside his
smooth, aching hole and soon
he’s pushing back on it, so
that every inch is inside him.

Sports Day Fuck-A-Thon is available from Prowler, Expectations, White Tiger and all good DVD stockists, and online at www.ProwlerDVD.com.
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DVD REVIEW OFFICER DADDY
STUDIO: DADS FUCKING LADS
DIRECTED BY ANDY O’NEILL
STARRING: Johannes Lars, Letterio
Amadeo, Lyle Boyce, Big T, Gabriel
Fisk, Leo Ocean, Logan Moore,
James Lewis.

PRISON can be a terrible
place if you’re a twink.
Living in fear of dropping
the soap in the shower or
becoming a ‘bitch’ to a big
fat ugly inmate. But the
mÊÞÚÞZ[:M"MÇ"D"
nails too and the price is
high if you disobey them!
The four twinks in this
latest Dads Fucking Lads
ZM"MÞÞÚ[ÚDÇ"Þ
ÇMÚÇMMÇÞÚÞZ[:M
daddies set out to get
what they want from their
charges.
WE don’t know why young
tearaway Johannes Lars
ended up back behind bars,
but duty ofﬁcer Letterio is
pleased to see him back In
the cells and stretches the
angel-faced lad’s hole wide
open with his thick dick.
Blond twink Lyle Boyce is
spending a night in the cells
and Ofﬁcer Daddy Big T lives
up to his name, tall, built and
the perfect daddy for little Lyle
to be taken by! When Ofﬁcer

Gabriel sees his favourite
young tearaway Leo Ocean is
back in jail and makes sure
he gets a piece of the boy butt
that escaped him last time!
Bearded ofﬁcer Logan Moore
is searching twink James
Lewis and ﬁnds a suspect
package between his legs!
This leads to a strip search
and Logan probes James’ arse
with his fat ﬁngers, working
them deep before taking full
advantage of the situation and
fucking him hard up against
the wall of the cell.
These young boys have been
very bad, and the only way to
pay their dues is to do exactly
what the Ofﬁcer Daddies say
and want, whether it’s on all
fours or on their knees.

Ofﬁcer Daddy is available to buy at www.eurocremestore.com or watch high quality streaming at www.eurocreme.com.
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DVD REVIEW HARD MEDICINE
STUDIO: HOT HOUSE
DIRECTED BY NICK FOXX &
CHRISTIAN OWEN
STARRING: Derek Atlas, Sean Zevran,
Chris Bines, Coby Mitchell, Dylan
Knight, Gavin Waters, Colton Grey,
Armond Rizzo.

IN the latest medical fantasy
from Hot House, the studio
that brought us Paging
Doctor Finger and Trust Me
I’m A Doctor, the doctors,
nurses and patients all want
a dose of Hard Medicine.
SEXY Doctor Derek Atlas has
a hot patient, bald bad-ass
Coby Mitchell, who’s been
ﬁnding it hard getting it up.
After checking his vitals, Dr
Derek takes advantage of the
situation and suggests that
anal stimulation might be
the answer to Coby’s issues.
Unsure of what the doctor has
in mind, Coby gets on all fours
on the examination table and
the horny doctor gets to work
on Coby’s hole with his tongue,
ﬁngers and cock! Handsome
medical Assistant Dylan Knight
and co-worker Chris Bines have
an hour to kill before their shift
shows up early at the ofﬁce. An
expert cocksucker, Dylan gets
Chris super hard before taking
a pounding with his leg up on
Chris’s shoulder. Chris bends
Dylan over a desk and takes

_QXMEN_110_part1.indd 30

him from behind, and the desk
provides the perfect angle for
Chris to plow his butt deep and
hard. Colton Grey is waiting to
see sexy blond doctor Gavin
Waters, and it’s clear he’d like
him to examine the hard dick
under his shorts. Dr Gavin
spends his time examining
Colton’s engorged member and
thinks he has a solution to it
being swollen all day: a blow job
and a deep pounding fuck to his
insatiable asshole, that’s what!
Armond Rizzo is a frequent
patient of Dr Sean Zevran. Why?
Because Dr Zevran always
knows just the right treatment
to use which usually involves a
deep digital insertion with his
ﬁngers, followed by a probing
with a stainless steel ball, a
serious face fucking by the good
doctor’s rock hard, thick dick
culminating with the ﬁnal part
of the treatment, Armond taking
said cock up his round bubble
butt… You can’t get that kind of
treatment on the NHS!

Hard Medicine is available from www.HotHouse.com
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NEW AND UPCOMING RELEASES THAT LOOK HOT!

POWER BOTTOMS
OPOWER BOTTOMS;
they’re those guys who
know how to ride a dick
and can take anything
you throw at them (or
throw up their arses!)
Starring Mickey Taylor,
Bruno Bernal, Andro Maas
and Alejandro Alvarez,
Blake Mason’s latest DVD
features some seriously
talented bottoms. Watch
as they literally squeeze
and milk the spunk right
out of the shaft! These
lads’ talented arses can
take on any cock and
always end up on top.

They’ll offer up their
willing holes for the
biggest schlongs and
take them with pleasure,
whether being held down
and pounded or pushing
back on that dick, taking
it balls deep!

PRISON BREEDING

USE ME!

OYOU know by the
title of Bulldog’s latest
feature that this is not
going to be a romantic
comedy featuring
guys in deep and
meaningful relationships
making love in bed on
crisp white sheets or
cavorting around in
poppy ﬁelds. Directed
by Blacky Mendez and
starring AJ Alexander,
Johny Cruz, Samba,
Skikes, Craig Daniel
and Riley Tess, Prison
Breeding follows the
antics of a bunch of
young tearaways who
are cuffed and thrown
into the cells with some
very bent coppers
looking out for them – or
so they think! From the
rookie policeman who’s

OGIVEN that guys
reach their physical peak
in their late teens, it’s no
surprise that lots of older
guys love to partake in a
bit of fresh-faced twink
action? After all, who
wouldn’t want to enjoy
the pleasures that only
the hardest, freshest
dicks and the most pert
and perkiest butts can
provide? Fortunately for
those dads, there’s more
than enough lads who

only been on the job
an hour before getting
initiated by AJ Alexander
who shows him what
really goes on at this
station and a sexy rough
Irish inmate getting a
face and arse full of big
bare dick to an ofﬁcer
getting done over by
a super hung inmate,
this is Prison Breeding
Bulldog style!

get off on the ﬂipside
to all this, and love a
bit of sexing from an
older guy. The result is
this fabulous array of
intergenerational ﬁlth in
Use Me! by Dads n Lads
from Staxus.

RHYS JAGGER IS OUR ROMANTIC HERO
OSO, what do we
know about relative new
cummer Rhys Jagger?
Well, he’s a new model
at BelAmiOnline, the gay
porn studio which began
way back in 1993 and
has some of the most
beautiful East European
hunks and twinks in
the world on its books.
There’s no question that
Rhys is gorgeous! He’s
versatile, he’s tall, he’s
hung and apparently
he’s known as the ‘Cum
Shot King’. Directed by
Luke Hamill, a bevy of
BelAmi beauties, namely
Adam Archuleta, Jean-
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Daniel Chagall, Julien
Hussey, Kris Evans and
Phillipe Gaudin, star
in Rhys Jagger Is Our
Romantic Hero… We bet
they were queuing up to
get a slice of him!
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IMAGE FROM SUBMISSIVE © HOTHOUSE STUDIOS

IMAGE FROM POWER BOTTOMS © BLAKE MASON

ADVERTORIAL

LYLE told us,
“I’ve met
all sorts of cool people
and even gotten to go
on working holidays, it
[Apply To Model] gave
me the boost I needed to
get seen by studios and
start getting work. It was
a lot easier being able
to get in touch with so
many studios all in one
place.”

KICK START YOUR CAREER IN GAY
PORN WITH APPLY TO MODEL
Lyle Boyce took the
U.K. by storm a little
over 2 years ago when
he hit the shelves serving up some barelylegal realness for one of Europe‘s key players,
Eurocreme. But twinky Lyle’s story didn’t
begin there, his career started with one simple
application to ApplyToModel.com.

Looking to the future,
Lyle is hoping to spread
his wings and gain work
with international studios
with the help once more
of the Apply To Model
application platform. With
over 80 studios receiving
applications all over the
globe, ApplyToModel.com
is the perfect starting
block for any gay porn
career.
Lyle continues, “I know
so many hot and sexy
people who don’t think
they are good enough for
porn. I wish I could show
them how awesome they
could be. Apply to Model
can show these people
how easy it is to get
started and the only way
is up from there.”

Follow in Lyle’s footsteps and start your journey to stardom today by visiting
www.ApplyToModel.com and completing the fast and simple online application.
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ORIGINAL s HOT s NUMBING

LET K GEL DELIVER WHAT YOU WANT!
K Gel is available as original, super
hot or seriously numbing and comes
in a large 500ml bottle with heavy-duty locking
pump dispenser.

O TOY AND CONDOM
SAFE + 'EL IS LONG LASTING
AND OIL AND GREASE FREE
+ 'ELx 7ATER BASED
LUBES THAT OFFER
INCREDIBLE VALUE FOR
MONEY a

FREE

O YES THOSE
GUYS AT 3KY(I
ARE GIVING AWAY A
LARGE ML BOTTLE OF + !ROMAS
WITH EVERY + 'EL PURCHASED IN
3EPTEMBER 3O ORDER YOURS NOW
ONLINE AT www.skyhi.me.uk

K AROMAS

&OR ALL YOUR AROMAS LUBES TOYS CLOTHING  DIRTY KINKY THINGS /RDER ONLINE AT www.skyhi.me.uk
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GREAT EXPECTATIONS

THE NATION’S LARGEST GAY FETISH
STORE ENTERS THE NEXT GENERATION

After months of planning and thousands of pounds of investment,
Expectations has reopened with its new generation store.

OTO get the new
look, cool vintage and
reclaimed furniture and
ﬁxtures and ﬁttings have
been used throughout
store. The Mister B
Shop-in-Shop has been
hugely expanded to
triple its original size
and there’s also now
a dedicated Barcode
Shop-in-Shop.
Get yourself down to the
ofﬁcial relaunch event
on Thursday September
3rd from 6pm where
there will be great
giveaways and - as
always - lots of free
drink. Plus there’s going
to be horny models from
a recent Expectations
shoot by iconic
photographer Matt
Spike, in attendance
too!
Speaking of Matt Spike,
he wowed the crowds
with an incredible e-stim
live (or was it virtual?)
installation at the Strand
Gallery during this year’s
London Fetish Week,
which saw a guy on
a screen applying
electric shocks
via a number of
electrodes to a
sub in bondage
who was right
in front of you!
The fetish
photographer and
videographer will be
making another rare
appearance at a second
major event in the new
look Expectations on
Friday September 18th.
As well as recreating
Matt’s installation,
porn star and director
extraordinaire Ashley
Ryder will be in the
house performing a
Expectations: 75 Great Eastern Street, London EC2A 3RY (Tel: 020 7739 0292)
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series of demonstrations
with those monster blue
Crackstuffers dildos.
We’re sure that many of
you will have watched
Ashley’s amazing anal
acrobatics on screen,
but this is a unique
opportunity to see it up
close and personal!

www.expectations.co.uk
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FULL FRONTAL:
THE BEST
OF DYLAN ROSSER
OYOU know you’ve
truly arrived when
you have A Best Of…
publication out.
Dylan Rosser’s Best
Of tome, entitled Full
Frontal, is a selection
of his best work put
together by international
gay publishing house,
Bruno Gmunder. It’s
the ﬁfth photo book
by the South African
born photographer, and
follows X-posed, Red
and Naked published by
Bruno Gmunder and 100
self-published by Blurb.
com.
Dylan’s been shooting
the male nude for over a
decade and has worked
with beautiful men from
all around the world.
After 15 years based
in London, he now lives
in Ibiza, and it’s here
that you can book a
private shoot or attend
one of Dylan’s one day
workshops where you
can spend some time
with Dylan and a model.
For details check out
www.dylanrosser.com

Full Frontal: The Best Of Dylan Rosser is published by Bruno Gmunder
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CHAT & DATE
Flirt with 100s of
genuine gay guys on
the phone right now!

1
21-

CHAT.com

7p

Per minute

0844 999 0999

*

18+. Calls cost 7ppm. Your network’s access charges will also apply. Information provided by Firststar Limited
T/A QX Magazine, 28 Denmark Street, London, WC2H 8NJ. Customer Service Helpdesk: 020 7966 0018

Visit QXChat.com to see our full range of services

LIVE 1-2-1 CHAT
VOICEMAIL
REGION BY REGION
CHAVS
LEATHER
BEARS
NORTHERN…

5p
per min

08444 98 99 88
3OXV&DOOVFRVWSSHUPLQXWHSOXV\RXUQHWZRUN·V
DFFHVVFKDUJH&XVWRPHU6HUYLFHV
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N
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NO
MEN
chat & date
MIDLANDS

18+

BOYS

OVER 18

7p

Only

LIVE 1-2-1 CHAT

per minute

Meet Boys 18+
from the North

10p
per minute

& the rest of the UK

CHAT TO LOCAL GUYS 24/7

0844 99 99 989
18+. Calls charged at 7p per minute + your network’s access charge. Customer Service Number: 020 7966 7793

0871 600 5666
Over 18s: Calls cost 10ppm plus your phone company’s access charge. Live calls
recorded. Helpdesk = 0344 820 0596

BARRACK

ROOM BOYS18+
100s OF GUYS
ONLINE 24/7

ALL REGIONS BUSY

ENJOY
1-2-1
CHAT WITH OTHER GUYS

13p

e

nut
i
m
r
pe

0871 300 3333
18+. Calls charged at 13p per minute plus your phone company’s access charge. Get bill payer’s permission. Live calls recorded.
Service provided by EWM Ltd. Customer Services = 0344 820 0595
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LISTINGS

GET YOUR ROCKS OFF
QXMEN’S MONTHLY GUIDE TO WHERE YOU CAN GO OUT IN THE UK AND GET YOUR ROCKS OFF!

The Hoist

GREATER LONDON

www.theundergroundclub.net

BARS
Bar Berlin

Cruise bar beneath Central Station with
regular events including Pants, Feet on
Saturdays, City Boys, S.O.P, Spankz.
The Vault

Arch 47c, South Lambeth Road,
London SW8 1RH
www.thehoist.co.uk/Home/BarBerlin
Macho, strict and tough dress code
night of leather, rubber, skin, uniform,
industrial or just boots/jocks.
Eagle London

Cruise bar with regular underwear and
naked parties.

349 Kennington Lane, Vauxhall, London SE11 5QY
www.eaglelondon.com

CLUBS
Club CP

Men-only cruise bar for blokes, bears
and their mates, with regular events
such as Cruise, Triga Thursdays and
Club R18.
The Hoist

East Bloc, 217 City Road, London EC1V 1JN
www.clubcp.com

47b South Lambeth Road, Vauxhall,
London SW8 1RH
www.thehoist.co.uk
Dress code cruise bar with regular
events including Boys & Sirs, SBN
(naked), NBN (underwear) First Friday,
Leather/Rubber. Strict dress code:
leather, uniform, rubber, industrial,
skinhead, full sports kit, boots & jock.
MA1 Backstreet

Wentworth Mews, Mile End, London E3 4UA
www.ma1.co.uk
Long-established gay fetish bar with
regular events.
Ted’s Place

305a North End Rd, London W14 9NS
www.tedsplaceuk.co.uk
Long-established cruise bar with regular
events.
The Underground Club @
Central Station

37 Wharfdale Road, Kings Cross,
London N1 9SD
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139b-143 Whitﬁeld St, London W1T 5EN
www.vault-london.com

Spanking night in a basement club in
east London, every second and fourth
Tuesday of the month, 8pm-midnight.
No dresscode.
Fitladz

117 CharterHouse Street, london EC1M 6AA
www.ﬁtladzclub.co.uk
Cruise and dance club for guys into
sportswear and scally gear.
Hard On

Union, 66 Albert Embankment, Vauxhall,
London SE11 7TP
www.hardonclub.co.uk
Monthly fetish club with playroom, two
dance ﬂoors and sex shows with a strict
dress code of leather, sports kit, rubber
and skin.
XXL

Pulse, 1 Invicta Plaza, Southwark,
London SE1 9UF
www.xxl-london.com
A weekly Wednesday and Saturday night
in south London for men of all shapes
and sizes; across three arches with
dance-ﬂoors, chill out area and a cruise
maze.
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LISTINGS
SOUTH EAST

WALES & SOUTH WEST

BARS
SubLine

BARS
Bristol Bear Bar

129 St. James Street, Brighton BN2 1TH
www.sublinebrighton.co.uk

2 West Street, Bristol BS2 0BH
www.bristolbearbar.com

A busy members-only cruise bar with
no dress code and regular events
including Wednesday’s Midweek Cruise,
Thursday’s Get Leathered and on
Sunday In Your Pants Underwear Night.
Tom’s Cruise Bar

The ﬁrst and currently only, purpose
built bear bar in the country. Open
Tuesday to Sunday, regulars include
Furry Fridays from 7pm and Bear
Essentials every Saturday ‘til 2am.
The Den

Key West, Meadfoot Sea Road,
Torquay TQ1 2LG
www.tomscruisebar.co.uk

46 Gloucester Lane, Old Market,
Bristol BS2 0DP
www.thedenpub.com

With a hint of seventies retro, this bar
whisks you back to a time when gay
nightlife was at its most hedonistic.

Although they don’t enforce a dress
code, Bristol’s only men-only fetish
bar encourages guys to dress in gear leather, rubber, skingear, sportswear,
etc.
The Eagle Cardiff

THE MIDLANDS
BARS
The Fountain Inn

102 Wrentham Street, Birmingham B5 6QL
www.thefountaininn.com
A long-standing member of
Birmingham’s gay scene with two bars,
a pool lounge and a men-only cruise
area with low lighting and dark corners!
CLUBS
Boltz Club

40 Lower Essex Street, Birmingham B5 6SN
www.boltz-club.com

Want to get your
business noticed by
thousands of readers
each month?

A members-only attitude-free club with
dark rooms, play rooms, slings, the
infamous Bull Ring, cinema, piss room,
smoking area and horny guys in and out
of gear!

Basement, 39 Charles Street,
Cardiff CF10 2GB
www.eaglecardiff.com
This sexy basement gay venue play’s
host to a weekly catalogue of fetish
nights, which are men only and include
Leather & Rubber, Sports Kit and
Uniform nights. Check there website for
opening times and a full listing.
CLUBS

www.gearbristol.co.uk
GEAR is a men-only private members
party for masculine guys into all fetish
gear. Once you’ve registered with the
site you’ll be emailed newsletters with
details about GEAR parties held in local
secret venues.

Why not get in touch
with our sales team now
and ﬁnd out how!
Email:

sales@qxmagazine.com
Or Call

020 7240 0055
Subline
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LISTINGS

saunabar
Bournemouth

LATE SUMMER OFFERS
Standard Entry: £14
Senior Entry (over 60s): £13
18 to 24: Free (2pm-7pm)*
25 to 30: £10 (every day)
valid with ID cards only
Two Day Pass: £20
valid Monday to Friday only
Three Day Pass: £30
valid within one week

Happy Mondays & Tuesdays
with complimentary sandwiches,
tea, coffee & biscuits
Wicked Wednesdays & Fridays
I hr Naturist Massage - Only £30
Naked Thursdays
Go Au Natural or Towels Optional
140 Commercial Road, Bournemouth BH2 5LU
www.gaysaunabournemouth.co.uk
Tel: 01202 552 654
*18 to 24 offer valid until 30th September 2015

Eagle Cardiff

NORTH OF ENGLAND

SCOTLAND & NORTHERN IRELAND

BARS
Company’s Bar

CLUBS
Gear Ireland

28 Richmond Street, Manchester M1 3NB
www.companybarmanchester.co.uk

Fibber Magees (downstairs) 80 Parnell Street,
off O’Connell Street, Dublin 1
www.gearireland.com

A men only bar that’s open very late all
week, in the gay village of Manchester.
Eagle Manchester

15 Bloom Street, The Village,
Manchester M1 3HZ
www.eaglemanchester.com
Located in the heart of the gay village
this busy men-only members bar
attracts lots of sexy masculine blokes.
Check out their online gallery for pics
of said hotties and for listings of leather
and fetish parties.
REM Bar

33 Sackville Street, Manchester M1 3LZ
www.rembar.co.uk

New monthly fetish gear night in
Dublin for gay men. Changing facilities,
free cloakroom, late bar. Dress code:
leather/biker, rubber, military, skinhead,
workgear, sportswear.
DV8 Fetish Club

Spiders Web Pub, 258 Morrison Street,
Haymarket, Edinburgh EH3 8DT
www.dv8fetishclub.co.uk
Footman John hosts this monthly fetish
night on the last Friday of the month.
Fetish dress code: uniforms, rubber,
latex, PVC, leather, fantasy and smart
black.

Canal Street’s only men-only bar is
open daily from midday ‘til late. 1st
Wednesday of the month it’s REMBears
(bear, cubs, otters & chasers) and 2nd
Wednesday of the month it’s Score@
REM (scally, skinz & sportswear). Both
nights start 8pm.
CLUBS
Alert!

Alter Ego, 105-107 Princess Street,
Manchester M1 5DD
www.club-alert.com
Manchester’s biggest and longest
running monthly gay fetish night for guys
who prefer their clubbing with a bit more
sleaze. Strict dress code: skinhead gear,
leather, rubber, scally, sports kit, workwear, military/uniform and boots’ n’ jock.
Gear Bristol

If you have a bar, club or event that you think should be listed here then send a press
release to listings@qxmen.com.
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THE UNDERGROUND CLUB
www.theundergroundclub.net

020 7278 3294

www.centralstation.co.uk, 37 Wharfdale Road, London, N1 9SD

THE LARGEST SELECTION OF FETISH CLUBS UNDER ONE ROOF
CLUB PANTS

BUTT NAKED

Half price entry (£2) before 2pm. Friendly, no attitude afternoon
men-only underwear/naked cruise club. Every Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, and Saturday 12 noon to 6pm.
Sling, 2 beds, bar, fantastic staff. Everyone welcome. £4 entry,
includes secure coat check.

Every Monday 6-10pm
Friendly attitude club for those who like to let it all hang out.
Laser lights, maze, great music, friendly staff. Come along
and have a drink, cruise, dance & meet new friends. £5 entry. Students FREE
all evening with ID.
www.butt-naked.biz

CLUB SOP
Every Sunday 1-11pm
And every Tuesday 6pm-Midnight
SOP (Streams of Pleasure) is a very busy men-only club
for guys into “watersports”, who want to meet others with similar interests.
No dress code. All ages, shapes, sizes welcome. £8 entry, includes secure
coatcheck.
www.clubsop.co.uk

XXX CLUB - 25TH SEPTEMBER
Every 4th Friday 6-10pm
Catering for horny guys, naturists and exhibitionists, the
club is for men to come along and enjoy themselves with
others, while being ﬁlmed.
www.xxx-club.co.uk

COME TO DADDY
FEET ON FRIDAY - 18TH SEPTEMBER
Meet guys into guys’ feet, socks and footwear in a
busy, private and friendly environment. Every 3rd
Friday of the month 7pm-Midnight, but you are
welcome to stay on in the club for free. Entry is £6 which includes coat/bag
check.
www.feetonfriday.com

FETISHBOUND - 11TH SEPTEMBER
A Men Only Fetish Event with a wide and varied dress
code that’s all about restraint and bondage play from beginners to experienced players. Every 2nd Friday of the month: 7pm
to 11:30pm (last admittance 10:30pm).Admission £10.00, cloakroom £1.
Dresscode is strictly enforced. Please check website for full details.
www.fetishbound.co.uk

COLLARED - 12TH AND 26TH SEPTEMBER
This is the hottest, safest and friendliest BDSM
party around - and very busy. There's no dress code
and everyone is welcome. Demos throughout the night and people indulging
in kinks spanning the sordid spectrum.There's no pressure - just chill, chat
or relax. Every 2nd and 4th Saturday of the month: 7pm to midnight, but
everyone is welcomed to stay on in the club afterwards. Entrance is £5 for
members and £10 for non-members. Membership costs £5 and can be bought
on the door and gives you big discounts at kink stores.
www.collaredevents.com

Every Thursday 10pm – 2am
Come To Daddy is a MEN-ONLY club night – attitude free, relaxed
atmosphere, great music. We welcome everybody no matter what
size, how old, or what you wear. £5 entry.
www.cometodaddyclub.co.uk

CITY BOYS - 4TH SEPTEMBER
City Boys is a busy after-work suit and tie club – strict
dress code. Friendly atmosphere. Entry is £8 (£6 for
members). Membership is free at mailing@clubshoot.co.uk.
www.cityboys.co.uk

SHOOT - 5TH SEPTEMBER
Shoot! Is a sportswear fetish club, strictly enforcing the
dress code of footie/rugby kit, boxing gear, shorts, trackies
and trainers etc. Every 1st Saturday 7pm-12am, but you’re
encouraged to stay in the club til 4am. Entry: £6 members, £8 non-members
(inc coatcheck). Free membership at mailing@clubshoot.co.uk
www.clubshoot.co.uk

SPANKZ
Every Thursday 6-10pm
A welcoming, friendly spanking/CP club proving the
ideal safe place to spank, be spanked or just chat. No dresscode, but you’re
encouraged to come in your best kit. Stay on in the club for FREE for Come To
Daddy from 10pm. £7 entry includes coatcheck.
www.klubspankz.com

SWEET WEDNESDAY - 2ND AND 16TH SEPTEMBER
Sweet Wednesday is a club for the
transgendered community. Trans-girls transvestites, cross-dressers, transsexuals & their admirers, both male and
female. Sweet Wednesday is a safe, welcoming and supportive place where
T-girls and admirers can meet and be themselves in a discreet environment.
Extensive play area, but also a very friendly social club. Every 1st and 3rd
Wednesday: 1pm to 9pm. £20 entry: 50% discretionary discount for those who
dress. Stay on FOR FREE to watch Sandra - in the main bar.
www.sweetwednesday.co.uk

HARD CRUZ
Every Monday and Wednesday 10pm-1am
Free entry (£1 coatcheck). Friendly and attitude free, for
guys who are looking for a dark and horny cruz session.

Fantastic FOOD served Mon-Fri 12-3 & 6-9pm,
Sat 6-9pm, Sun 1-7pm
Hotel accommodation available – includes full English breakfast
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THE GREENHOUSE
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WHAT’S ON:
DIRTY FRIDAY: LAST FRIDAY OF EVERY MONTH

NAKED DAY: EVERY WEDNESDAY

OEXCLUSIVE to Luton, Dirty Friday is a full on fetish
night on the last Friday of every month from 8pm until
4am on Saturday morning. The home of Club Fist, Dirty
Friday’s dress code is rubber, boots, jock strap, Lycra,
leather or naked – no towels allowed!

OEVERY Wednesday it’s Naked Day. A ‘No Towels
Allowed’ event, it’s on all day from 10am through ‘til
midnight.

JOCKS ‘N’ COCKS VS BLACK OUT:
2ND FRIDAY OF EVERY MONTH

THE Greenhouse Luton is a large
modern sauna and spa for gay and
bisexual men that’s been open for over 15 years
and attracts a diverse selection of guys from all
over the country who go for a variety of reasons.

SOME visit this stylish club to enjoy its friendly relaxed
atmosphere, the ﬁrst class facilities and to take
advantage of the Greenhouse Luton’s many drink
offers, such as 4 bottles of beer for £10, selected shots
for £2 or with a mixer for £2.75 and pints for just £3!
The Greenhouse Luton is also famous for its many
horny club nights and themed daytime events…

OANOTHER exclusive to Luton, every second Friday
of the month from 7pm ‘til 4am Saturday morning it’s
Jocks ‘N’ Cocks vs Black Out. It’s a night for underwear
lovers (and for the exhibitionist in all of us!). So pull on
your sexiest briefs, boxers, Y-fronts or jockstrap (sorry
no lingerie allowed) and go have some fun! The event
is called Jocks ‘N’ Cocks vs Black Out because there
are no lights on the top ﬂoor! Perfect for a spot of horny
exploring with your FREE glow band!

JOCKS ‘N’ COCKS - NO TOWELS:
1ST & 3RD SATURDAYS OF EVERY MONTH
OOn the ﬁrst and third Saturdays of the month from
7pm until 6am on Sunday morning it’s Jocks ‘N’ Cocks
(No Towels). It’s another horny night for underwear
lovers, but as the name suggests it’s a ‘No Towels
Allowed’ event, so if you’re not wearing any underwear
you’ll be stark bollock naked!

TWISTED: EVERY THURSDAY
OEXCLUSIVE to Luton, Twisted is on every Thursday
from 10am ‘til midnight and is your chance to wear
what you want – apart from a towel that is! TV/CD are
welcome and there’s a FREE buffet at 6pm too!

BEARS EVENT: LAST SUNDAY OF EVERY MONTH
OEVERY last Sunday of the month from 11am to
midnight it’s the event for those rugged masculine
bears and their admirers - with a FREE buffet at 3pm
too!

SUNDAY BRUNCH:
EVERY SUNDAY (EXCEPT FOR BEARS SUNDAY)
OEVERY Sunday (apart from the last Sunday of the
month when it’s the Bears event) the Greenhouse Luton
serves up a delicious Sunday Brunch.

FACILITIES:
OCaved 20-man Jacuzzi
O30-man Turkish steam room
O20-man dry sauna
OCafe bar with free WiFi (Full menu available at all times)
OInternet suite
OSun shower
O140-man Locker room with free toiletries
O2 large showers blocks
OLarge selection of rest areas and private rest areas
It’s worth mentioning that the Greenhouse Luton also has a B&B for those overnight stays, plus four times a month
there’s a full GUM Clinic where you can pop in for a check up or chat with health worker.

OPENING TIMES & PRICES:
Monday: ..................................10am to midnight - £14
Tuesday: .................................10am to midnight - £14
Wednesday: ............................10am to midnight - £14
Thursday: ...............................10am to midnight - £14
Friday: .....................................10am to 4am - £14
Saturday: ................................10am to 6am - £14
Sunday: ...................................11am to midnight - £14
Weekly pass - £40 (unlimited visits for 7 days)
Students/Under 25s - £10

www.gay-sauna.com
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Greenhouse Luton, 23 Crawley Road, Luton, Beds. LU1 1HX
Tel: 01582 487701
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IF you’re in London and
ÑÞÞÐÊÚaZÞ"a""Ú"A
you’ll be spoilt for
choice as the capital’s
aÞÇM"mÞZmÑ":M
ÞaÞq
R¤¤ Sauna
800 Lea Bridge Road,
Walthamstow, E17 9DN.
Tel: 020 8558 1331
Chariots Shoreditch
1 Fairchild St, EC2A 3HS.
Tel: 020 7247 5333
Chariots Streatham
292 (Rear of) Streatham
High Road, SW16 6HG.
Tel: 020 8696 0929
Chariots Vauxhall
Rail Arches, 63-64 Albert
Embankment, SE1 7TP.
Tel: 020 7247 5333
Chariots Waterloo
101 Lower Marsh,
Waterloo, SE1 7AB.
Tel: 020 7401 8484
®e\«Ñ0
6 Leytonstone Road,
Stratford, E15 1SE.
Tel: 020 8555 5455
GreenHouse Health Club
23 Crawley Road,
Luton, Beds LU1 1HX.
Tel: 01582 487 701
Pleasuredrome
Arch 124, Alaska Street,
Waterloo, SE1 8XE.
Tel: 020 7633 9194
Sailors
574 Commercial Road,
E14 7JD.
Tel: 020 7791 2808
Saunabar Portsea
2 Portsea Place,
Marble Arch, W2 2BL.
Tel: 020 7402 3385
Star Steam
38 Lavender Hill,
Battersea, SW11 5RL. Tel:
020 7924 2269
Steamworks
309 New Cross Road,
New Cross Gate,
SE14 6AS.
Tel: 020 8694 0606
SweatBox Soho
1-2 Ramillies Street, Soho,
W1F 7LN.
Tel: 020 3214 6014
The Locker Room
8 Cleaver Street,
Kennington, SE11 4DP.
Tel: 020 7735 6064
The Stable
29 Endell Street, Covent
Garden, WC2H 9BA.
Tel: 020 7836 2236

IF YOU WANT TO FIND OUT WHERE THE NEAREST GAY SAUNA IS TO YOU, WHEREVER YOU ARE IN THE COUNTRY,
YOU’LL FIND IT HERE & ONLINE AT WWW.QXMEN.COM

ªÊaÇÚªM"ÊZÑ
9 St. Margaret’s Place,
Brighton BN1 2FD.
Tel: 01273 328 330
ME1 Sauna
Foundry Wharf,
Off Rochester High
Street, Rochester,
Kent ME1 1TH
Tel: 01634 401 226
Pink Broadway
79/80 East Street,
Southampton SO14 3HQ.
Tel: 023 8023 8804
SixtyOne Sauna
61 Upper Stone Street,
Maidstone ME15 6HE.
Tel: 01622 662 833
TBS2 Sauna
84-86 Denmark Villas,
Hove BN3 3TJ.
Tel: 01273 723 733
ÇMªÊaÇÞÚSauna
75 Grand Parade,
Brighton BN2 9JA.
Tel: 01273 689 966
The Sauna
140 Commercial Road,
Bournemouth BH2 5LU
Tel: 01202 552 654
The Spa
121 Poole Road,
Bournemouth BH4 9BG.
Tel: 01202 757 591
ÞmÊ:"m"
2 Market Way,
Portsmouth,
Hampshire PO1 4BX
Tel: 02392 296 100

Elite Retreat
1 Alfred Street, St.
Philips,
Bristol BS2 0RF
Tel: 0117 955 3655
Gator Sauna
Gater House, Gater Lane,
Palace Gate,
Exeter EX1 1JL.
Tel: 01392 438 587
GreenHouse Health
Club
24 Church Street,
Newport NP20 2BY.
Tel: 01633 221 172
Jack’s Hydro
Pennant Hall,
Beach Road,
Penmaenmawr,
North Wales LL34 6AY.
Tel: 01492 622 878
Lads Locker Room
19-21 West Street,
Old Market,
Bristol BS2 0DF.
Tel: 0117 330 7719
®"aÑM\¤
50 Charles Street,
Cardiff CF10 2GF.
Tel: 029 2114 0000
Manticore Spa
Top Floor
No. 2 Union Street
Plymouth PL1 2SR
Tel: 07427 677 567
Steamer
Quay Spa Rock Road,
Torquay TQ2 5SP.
Tel: 01803 201 401
Touch Sauna
Henry Street
Swindon SN1 2BU
Tel: 01793 433 326
Viz Sauna
Fore Street, Grampound,
Truro, Cornwall, TR2 4QP.
Tel: 01726 882 005

WALES & SOUTH WEST

MIDLANDS

IN the South West of
®ÚaÑ"ÚDÞ~ÑÑ[ÚDa"
saunas in Bristol and
Swindon and down on
the coast in Cornwall
"ÚDÞv"qMÊÚ
"ÑMÇMM~MÚM
ÊÚ«"DÊZZAMmÞ"ÚD
«ÞÚq

THE Midlands has a fair
ZMÞ:ÇÞÞMZÞÕÞÞA
ZÞÕªÊÕÊÚaÇ"Õ"ÚD
¾MÊ:MMÞÞÊÚaÇ"ÕA
M0A"ÚD"Ñ"ÞÚq

SOUTH EAST
HERE’S what you’ll
[ÚDÊÚÇMÞÇ®"A
from Maidstone down
to the coastal towns of
ªÊaÇÞÚAªÞÚMÕÞÇ
"ÚDÞÇ"ÕmÞÚq

"DDÇÞÑM"Ú"
Meadfoot Sea Road,
Torquay TQ1 2LQ.
Tel: 01803 200 063

Celts Sauna
38 Narborough Road,
Leicester LE3 0BQ.
Tel: 0116 285 6000
City Celts
33 New Bond Street,
Leicester LE1 4RQ.
Tel: 0116 262 7770

To see the full guide with offers and details of websites log on to qÀ®q:ÞÕ
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City Steam
8-9 St. Mary’s Gate,
Derby DE1 3JF.
Tel: 08712 885 173
Club 69
68-69 Wright Street
Kingston upon Hull
HU2 8JD
Tel: 01482 222 669
CS2
1 Lennox Street,
Nottingham NG1 1ER.
Tel: 08712 885 156
GreenHouse Health Club
Willenhall Road,
Darlaston WS10 8JG.
Tel: 0121 568 6126
Heroes
4 Lower High Street,
Stourbridge DY8 1TE.
Tel: 01384 442 030
Lindum Sauna
307 Manningham Lane
Bradford
Yorkshire BD8 7NA
Tel: 01274 546 622
À"Ú [MÑD~
71 Ratcliffe Gate,
Mansﬁeld
Nottingham NG18 2JB
Tel: 01623 422 257
M]M:ÊÞÚ¶M"ÑÇ
Club
1a Station House,
Crocus Street,
Nottingham NG2 3DE.
Tel: 0115 955 3103
Spartan Health Club
127 George Road,
Erdington B23 7SH.
Tel: 0121 382 3345
Splash Spa & Leisure
61 Bedford Street South,
Leicester LE1 3JR
Unit 2 Sauna
78 Lower Essex Street,
Birmingham B5 6SN.
Tel: 0121 622 7070

Sweat Sauna
Atlas Works, Nelson
Street, Carlisle CA2 5NB.
Tel: 07926 422 178
The Basement
Complex
7 Heaton’s Court,
Leeds LS1 4ER.
Tel: 0113 242 7730
The Basement
Complex
18 Tariff Street,
Manchester M1 2FN.
Tel: 0161 236 8131
The Bronx
208 Saville Street East,
Shefﬁeld S4 7UQ.
Tel: 0114 278 7371
Wet Wet Wet Sauna
1-3 Charles Street,
Blackpool FY1 3EJ.
Tel: 01253 751 199

NORTH OF ENGLAND
YOU’LL[ÚDa""Ú"
in all the major towns
and cities in the North
ÞZ®ÚaÑ"ÚDA:Ç"
À"Ú:ÇMMAªÑ":ÐmÞÞÑA
¾ÊMmÞÞÑAM:"ÑMA
¾MMDA«"ÑÊÑM"ÚD
ÇMZ[MÑDS
å:v""Ú"«Ñ0
25 Springﬁeld Road,
Blackpool FY1 1QW.
Tel: 01253 294 610
ÞÑmÇÊÚ"Ú"
129 Mount Road,
New Brighton,
Liverpool CH45 9JS.
Tel: 0151 630 1516
H2O Sauna
36-38 Sackville Street,
Manchester M1 3WA.
Tel: 0161 236 3876
H2O Sauna
85-89 Blandford Street,
Newcastle NE1 3PZ.
Tel: 0191 232 9772
Õ0M\"Ú"
50-52 Scotswood Road,
Newcastle NE4 7JB.
Tel: 0191 221 2189
Pennine Sauna
96 Rochdale Road,
Shaw, Oldham,
Manchester OL2 7BS.
Tel: 01706 842 000
Ñ"Ê:·
33 Leeds Road,
Dewsbury WF12 7BB.
Tel: 01924 455 600
Splash Sauna
5 Fazakerley Street,
Liverpool L3 9DL.
Tel: 0151 236 1001
Steam Complex
Eyres Avenue, Armley,
Leeds LS12 3BA.
Tel: 0113 279 8885

SCOTLAND
OVER the border in
:ÞÑ"ÚDÞ~ÑÑ[ÚDa"
"Ú"ÊÚ®DÊÚ0aÇA
µÑ"aÞ"ÚDå0MDMMÚq
Number 11
11 Princes Street
Dundee DD4 6BY
Tel: 01382 451 986
Number 18
18 Albert Place,
Leith Walk,
Edinburgh EH7 5HN.
Tel: 0131 553 3222
Relax Central
3rd Floor, 27 Union St,
Glasgow G1 3RB.
Tel: 0141 221 0415
Steamworks Sauna
5 Broughton Market,
Edinburgh EH3 6NU.
Tel: 0131 477 3567
The Pipeworks
5-10 Metropole Lane,
Glasgow G1 4NH.
Tel: 0141 552 5502
Wellman’s Health Studio
218 Holburn Street,
Aberdeen AB10 6DB.
Tel: 01224 211 441

NORTHERN IRELAND
å there are a couple
ÞZ"Ú"ZÞa"ÕMÚ
ÊÚÞÇMÚ·MÑ"ÚDÞÞq
Outside Sauna
1-5 Donegal Lane,
Belfast BT1 2LZ.
Tel: 028 9032 4448
Pipeworks Sauna
2-6 Union Street,
Belfast BT1 2JF.
Tel: 028 9023 3441

SPORTS DAY FUCK-A-THON © EUROBOY

GREATER LONDON
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INDEPENDENT ESCORTS, MASSEURS & BUSINESS DIRECTORY
www.qxmen.com /escorts

BIRMINGHAM

LONDON
DENZIL WEST

LOOKING FOR PLAY?

www.qxmen.com/escort/0288

www.renas69.narod.ru
www.qxmen.com/escort/0103

RAY
TOP 9.5 "

9 INCH 33YO TOP/VERS

IN/OUT

DANIEL

IN/OUT CALL
SOUTH KENSINGTON

07903 449 559 0777 007 1055

www.qxmen.com/escort/0198

BIRMINGHAM
3 MINUTES FROM
JUNCTION 6, M6

BAYSWATER
LUXURY APARTMENT
AVAILABLE 24/7
INCALL & OUTCALL
MASSAGE/ FULL SERVICE
9" TOP/ VERSATILE
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
... TREAT YOURSELF

07909 500 164
NO PRIVATE CALLERS

22, BOYISH,
FRIENDLY, VGL,
8.5IN U/C, IN/OUT
(24/7), LANCASTER
GATE/ PADDINGTON.
DUOS AVAILABLE

07851 110 467
TOM
LEATHER MASTER

RAYMON
TOP GUY

DARK AND HANDSOME
VERY SEXY BLACK GUY
10”X 5” COCK
IN & OUT CALLS
24 HOURS
NO TEXTS

07401 323 443
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WELL EQUIPPED
SEX ROOM WITH SLING

FIT, SEXY, GL HOT
19 YEAR-OLD, VERY WELL
HUNG TOP, ATHLETICBUILD, STRAIGHT BLK
LAD. I GIVE A DISCRETE
& QUALITY SERVICE
WITH GREAT STAMINA
TO ACTUALIZE YOUR
FANTASIES & DESIRES.
ALWAYS UP FOR HOT ACTION
& U CAN BE SURE OF AN
AMAZING & SATISFYING TIME
FROM AN HOUR OR LONGER,
OVERNIGHT OR WEEKS.
I LOVE MAKING MEN/WOMEN
MOAN WIT PLEASURE.
IN CALLS - EARLS COURT.
OUT CALLS - HOTELS
ONLY. COUPLE/MASSAGE/
COMPANIONSHIP @ HOTELS,
PUBS & PARTIES

kayceeebony@yahoo.co.uk

07440 330 306
www.qxmen.com/escort/0248

07852 698 194
www.gaydar.co.uk/muscleseargent

www.qxmen.com/escort/0006

RICH
www.hotrich.co.uk

www.qxmen.com/escort/0117

TOUGH
MUSCLED
MASCULINE
HUNG

24/7
EROTIC
SENSUAL NAKED MASSAGE
V FRIENDLY & RELIABLE
LUXURY APARTMENT MAYFAIR
1 MIN GREEN PARK TUBE
IN/OUT/HOTELS
OVERNIGHTS
OVERSEAS

07870 523 209 / 07583 615668

26/08/2015 19:14

CLASSIFIED ADVERTS: £40 SINGLE BOX/MONTH - £70 DOUBLE BOX/MONTH
CALL RUSSELL ON 020 7240 0055 OR EMAIL classiﬁeds@qxmagazine.com

LONDON
GABRIEL
28

MASSEURS

OTHELLO

www.qxmen.com/escort/0195

12”

HORNY MUSCLED LATIN,
VGL
PADDINGTON,
IN/OUT/HOTEL
(24/7)

07864 621 164
gabrielinuk@live.com

STILL THE

BIGGEST
AROUND
www.qxmen.com/escort/0014
www.othellonow.co.uk

07798 830 740

MISCELANEOUS
KAMAGRA 100MG
(ERECTION PILL)

52 x £50
100 x £85
ALSO AVAILABLE
KAMAGRA JELLY
& WEEKENDER.
CALL

07972 696 294

PORTSEA SAUNA
MARBLE ARCH, LONDON
3 Massage therapists available daily

2 Portsea Place W2 2BL

020 7402 3385
www.gaysaunabar.com

LONDON

ONLY £17

KAMAGRA 100MG (ERECTION PILLS)
HAND DELIVERED TO YOUR DOORSTEP
ANYWHERE IN LONDON (DISCRETION ASSURED)
COLLECTION ALSO AVAILABLE IN CENTRAL LONDON.

52 TABLETS FOR £50 / 100 TABLETS FOR £85
ALSO AVAILABLE ORAL JELLY SACHET AND CIALIS.

CONDOM, LUBE AND POPPERS
DELIVERY TIME : MON - SAT: 10am - 8pm / SUN : 10am - 4pm

NO NEED TO RISK YOUR PERSONAL DETAILS ONLINE: PAY CASH ON DELIVERY.

Call:

07532 290 033

H A N D
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D E L I V E R E D
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your low cost line
REGIONAL OPTIONS
SAVE YOU TIME
LIVE 1-2-1
ON THE CRUISE LINE

Chat with hundreds of
GENUINE GUYS
on the phone

MAILBOXES
18 plus only

NOW WITH
1260 LINES

10p

LIIVE 1-2
2-1 CHAT
VOIC
CE MAIL BOXES
REG
GION BY REEGION

per
minute

FEATURES LIVE ONE-TO-ONE CHAT

0871 600 50 50
18 plus. Calls charged at 10p per minute plus your network’s access charge.
Live calls recorded. Service provided by Euro-Worldwide Media Limited.
Customer Service Number: 0344 820 0594

N
O
I
T
AC
S
D
LA
IVE

5p

per minute

08444 980 555
18+ only. 0844 = 5p per minute + your network’s access charge. Helpline: 0845 222 0260

MEN’S ROOM
THE

LIVE 1-2-1 WITH
HUNDREDS OF MEN

L

5p

7p

per min

per minute

Real Guys
Live Chat & Date
Dial in & Hook Up!
All groups catered for

0844 498 3 498

18+. Calls cost 7p per minute
plus your network’s access
charge.
SP = EWM, London WC2H 8NJ.
Helpdesk: 0344 820 0592

0844 999 0919

2YHURQO\&DOOVFRVWSSPSOXVQHWZRUN·VDFFHVVFKDUJH+HOSOLQH 
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OVER 18 ONLY

5p
per minute

Choose from
hundreds of guys:
» Regular guys
» Skins
» Chavs
» Bears
» Fit lads
» Hundreds of
guys on line!

All Regions Buzzing:
» London » South East » Midlands
» Wales » South West » Northern England
» Ireland » Scotland

GA Y

L
L
A
C

5p

per minute

CHAT AND DATE
REGIONAL OPTIONS
LIVE 1-2-1 FLIRT
MAIL BOXES

0844 98 97 97

LIVE 1-2-1 CHAT - MAIL BOXES

08448 2000 10
)0#&;Yddk[`Yj_]\Yl-hh]jeafml]hdmkqgmh`gf][gehYfqkY[[]kk[`Yj_]&
Helpdesk Number 020 7966 2520

BOYS OWN

18+

18+. Adult Only. FREE from premium rate charges.
Only 5p per minute plus your network’s access charge.
Customer Services 020 7966 0296

man
hunt
Where real men
TM

hang out.

LIVE 1-2-1 CHAT

MEET
GUYS
FROM ALL OVER THE UK
VOICEMAIL BOXES

0844 999 9999
ONLY 7p per minute

18+. Costs 7ppm plus your
network’s access charge.
Helpdesk = 0344 900 5445
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7p
per min

in u te
r on ly 7p pe r m
fo
ss
ce
ac
t
ec
D ir

L iv e 1 -2 -1

0844 999 9988
18+. Calls charged at 7p per minute plus your phone company’s access charge.
Customer Service Number 0344 900 0028
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IS LOVING...
… THE HOT
INTERGENERATIONAL
ACTION THAT’S
GOING DOWN IN
DADS FUCKING LADS’
OFFICER DADDY.

COVER:
GAVIN WATERS FROM HARD MEDICINE
© HOTHOUSE.COM

EDITOR
Michael T Smith
020 7240 0055
editorial@qxmen.com
ADVERTISING
Chris Colman
020 7240 0055
chris@qxmagazine.com
NEW BUSINESS SALES EXECUTIVE
Steve Gregory
020 7240 0055
steve@qxmagazine.com

O IT’S a guilty pleasure
watching those big bad
prison ofﬁcer daddies
take advantage of
terriﬁed young teenage
jailbirds.
But we can live with that
guilt if it means getting
more scenes like the
one with bearded daddy
Logan Moore and uber
twink James Lewis.

SOCIAL MEDIA
James Egan
020 7240 0055
social@qxmagazine.com
DESIGNER
Rastislav Palencar
ras@qxmagazine.com
INTERNET DESIGN
if6was9design.com
CLASSIFIEDS ADVERTISING
020 7240 0055
classiﬁeds@qxmagazine.com

© COPYRIGHT IN THE UK AND
WORLDWIDE OF THE PUBLISHERS
FIRSTSTAR LIMITED.
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Firststar Ltd, 2nd Floor,
28 Denmark Street,
London WC2H 8NJ
SWITCHBOARD:
020 7240 0055
WEBSITE:
www.qxmen.com

ﬁnd us on Twitter
@qxmenmagazine

TO SUBSCRIBE
TO QXMEN CALL
020 7240 0055
£39.99* FOR 1 YEAR
*WITHIN UK ONLY

Ofﬁcer Daddy is available to buy at www.eurocremestore.com or watch high quality streaming at www.eurocreme.com.
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